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is yearly compelled to
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first iusertlou that this country
and 6ceuts per lino each subsequent iusertlou. send abroad something like two and u
for
first
arfoarHmiiff Ji nrrlui'h oer day
half million dollars for that very ordinary
six insertions, 76 ceuts per iuch per day for next
six insertions, 60 ceuts per day for subsequent yet nevertheless necessary article eggs.
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the
in
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shortage
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be had. This is all wrong,
should
to
business
editor. Letters pertaining
Nkw MsxitaN Friutiug Co.
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Sauta Fe, New Mexico. and we mention it here to emphasize the
statement that poultry farming can be
he
is the oldest newsNkw
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Mj-Tto every Post made a highly profitable business iu New
paper in New Mexico. It is sent
Office in the Territory and has a large and grow-nMexico.
The equable climate; the steady
circulation among the intelligent and promarket; the cheapness with which small
gressive people of the southwest.
grain and alfalfa can be produced,
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and the extra good prices prevailing
the year around, combine to make
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poultry raisiag in this region both pleasant and profitable. We often hear of
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people who would like to come to
Nicolas Malebranche, 1638.
aud secure the benefits of this
life renewing atmosphere while employed
Ben Johnson, 1637.
Died
Anne Hathaway Shakespeare, in some light, cheerful
industry; one
1(323.
General Robert Cunningham, not too confining. Here it is. Poultry
1801.
farming is the business for your ailing
friend who wants to earn a good living
Atlantic cable laid, 1S6U.
while seeking health in the Rocky
mountains.
of
matter
a
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AN ATTACK ON THE CATHOLIC CLERGY,
Santa Fe county exhibit at the territorial
fair at Albuquerque ; bestir yourselves in
El Defensor del Fueblo, a paper pubthat line.
lished in Albuquerque by the White Cap
A stricter system of tax collections leaders of New Mexico, and which has reand a stricter and more reliable system of ceived and is still receiviry.strong monefrom the Democratic terripaying over and accounting for taxes col tary support
torial
executive
committee, in its last isthe
New
Mexico;
lected should govern in
sue makes a very vicious, malignant and
and
tried
been
has
proven
present system
bitter attack on Archbishop Salpointe, on
fm'lnra
There is just one thing that the present ceau and Derachee, of this
city. It also
city government can put into its pipe and charges vile and criminal acts
upon the
will
no
and
jobs
smoke; no extravagance
great majority of the priests of the Cathogo through without being duly and fully lic church of this
territory and advises
exposed. Sabe;itwill be well to fully the native Catholic population of New
understand the situation.
Mexico to fight the priests at present in
in Catholic ecclesiastical matters
authority
Our Democratic friends in this lovely
in New Mexico; the New Mexican is into
whom
as
are
already worrying
territory
formed that more of the same sort of atthey shall nominate for delegate to contacks on the Catholic clergy is to follow.
consider
such
a
next
year; they
gress
As in matters political so in matters
nomination equivalent to an election.
the White Caps of
However, they find themselves mistaken religious
aided
by the bosses on the
our
Lord.
of
this coming year
Democratic territorial executive comAn old subscriber and valued friend of mittee, are against the constituted authorthis journal writes to it, congratulating ities and those that be. That White Cap
the paper and the editor upon the ene- organization has done the people of San
mies they have made ; our friend is right. Miguel county great and lasting harm,
This journal in its fight for the people and and will, if permitted to go on, and
for honesty, decency and a good govern- not stamped out, do the entire terri
ment is bound to make enemies ; but it tory much harm. Of course, the paper in
also gets even with them very often.
question could not have been started had
it not been lor the aid and comfort given
Major McKinlev says lie is satisfied it bv the Democratic headquarters in Althat "the club" is the most successful buquerque; this might as well be known.
"weapon" in the politics of the times. So
it is, and the sentiment is referred for the PRESIDENTIAL
POINTERS.
consideration of the Republicans of New
Atlanta Journal : Cleveland and Camn- Mexico. In union there is strength, in
clubs there is success. Organize them in bell makes a verv orettv head line, and
every hamlet and precinct and discuss the alliterative editors are getting in their
among the people the principle of Re- good work.
publican policy which have ever been the
Quintana (Texas) Times : Campbell is
safeguard of true American citizenship.
presidential timber, and in all
In the line of journalistic enterprise no probability he will be the next Temocratic
western newspaper lias the edge on the nominee.
Denver Republican. Its management is
New York World : The one word from
fully abreast of the times in every particular. The Republican's latest stroke Blaine which would show him to be out
of enterprise was to send a brace of in- of the running fur the presidency is not
trepid reporters on a baloon tour of the yet produced.
clouds with Profs. Baldwin and King, on
Sunday last, and their extraordinarily
"The Cleveland
Washington Post:
thrilling adventures make one of the most boom is done," declares the New York
interesting contributions to the literature Sun. Then, why does Mr. Dana continue
of modern aeronautics.
to thump the corpse?

Mexican

The Daily

Pimples, Headaches, Loss of!
i
Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in!
j Body or Limbs, Want of
Appetite, :
from!
If
suffer
Eruptions.
you
take
of
these
j
any
symptoms,
:

Wells-l'urg-

;
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Because Your Blood

It

Impure

I
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Homestead No 3721.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,)
July 25, 18!U. f
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register aud receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M. on Sept. 2, 1891, viz : N.
and s
Reginald D'Arcy for the n i sw
nw , sec. 17, tp. 19 n, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
Joseph S. Eagle, John W. Walton, Edward Beaumont, James Smith, of Archuleta, N. M.
Choice
Any person Viho desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows ol any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by the claimA. L. Mokkison, Kegister.
ant.

A

MONOPOLY

THAT IS

A

MONOPOLY.

The
Express company
charges 10 cents a pound for expressage
from Chicago to Santa Fe ; but as that
express company is compelled to pay
dividends on several millions of watered
stock, the people must be robbed in order
that the rich stockholders of that
monopoly may go to Europe, to be presented to the queen of England, to go to
the Paris races, to gamble at Monaco
and to have a good time generally ; but
the day Is coming when that sort ol
Wells-Farg-

o

Kansas City Journal : Clarkson says
he is not for Harrison, or Blaine, or Alger,
or any other individual for president, but
for the nominee of the Republican party.
There are lots of loyal Republicans just
like him.
St. Louis
Gov. Hill
has virtually gained control of New Jersey as well as New York and Indiana for
the national convention. If he is able to
hang on he will sweep that

--

-

Mountain

Lands

and

Valley

the

near

Foot

FOR SALE

The beet job work for a many hundred
miles done right here at the NhW Mexican printing office; brie! work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here at the
lowest possible prices and iu
shape; patronize home industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Chicago.
Keep it here and help yourself
and the town alonu.
first-clas- s

at Santa Fe,

"doctor

2f.

t'.OOfc, STATIONERY

l

nn

WELT

lews

:

AND

Depot!
G0L0 PENS

MABiE., TODD & CO.'S

trtth CauilUa

Wear.

"!
a past a tp.
Velaaro. Ndtiuna. Kta.
I

:

esq.

Philadelphia Inquirer: It may be that
western man will capture the prize
should Cleveland and Hill kill each other
off, but with the present outlook it would
seem as if I'attison were in the best position as a compromise candidate.
Kansas City Star Lieutenant Governor Jones, of New York, is willing to accept the nomination for the governorship,
"because," he says, "the man who car
ries New York will come pretty close to
the nomination of 1892." Jones for
president is a ghastly joke and entirely
beyond the limit of propriety.
:

Uhicago iNews: David is. Hill an
nounces that he will not withdraw from
the presidential race, and the public is
inclined to believe him. One very good
reason why Mr. Hill will not withdraw
trom the contest is the lact that he "is
not in it,"

Stencils, burning brands', seals, steel
stamps, rubber stamp?, and stamping
inks of all description, i'or sale by the
New Mexican Printing Company.
During the epidemic of flux in this
county last summer, I had hard work to
keep a supply of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhuia Remedy on hand.
People often came ten or twelve miles in
the night to get a bottle of the remedy. I
have been selling patent medicines for the
last ten years and find that it has given
belter satisfaction in cases of diarrhoea
and flux, than any other medicine I ever
handled J. H. Benham, druggist,
Pope county, 111. Over 500 bottles
of this remedy were sold in that county
during the epidemic referred to. It was
a perfect success and was the only remedy
that did cure the worst cases. Dozens of
persons thore will certify that it saved
their lives. In four other epidemics of
bowel complaint this remedy has been
nP

--

..nnooi,.

Twenty-fiv-

e

and 50
ureamer.

New York Morning Advertiser : I'effer cent bottles for sale by C. M.
has no distinctive platform upon which
to make the race, but is for
everything In
a general way. Mr. Sanford lays down
PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.
his 2 per cent land loan bill and invites
criticism and conflict. If the Alliance
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
people are iu earnest, as they seem to be,
in desiring a strong man to lead them in
RALPH E. TWITCHKLL.
18'J2, they might go further than Menlo Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Santa
Park and fare much worse.

Brooklyn Standard Union : We notice
in the Democratic papers that Senator- elect Palmer can have the delegation of
Illinois for the presidency in the next national Democratic convention.
Well,
Gen. Palmer had better pick up that
compliment while it may be secured. The
first thing he knows, another great Dem
ocrat may be found out in his state. There
is Chief Justice Fuller liable at any moment to have a boom. His views on
matters of business are probably vague
enough to be as agreeable as any to the
Democratic party. The Democracy, we
take occasion to say, are thoroughly reliable in one thing they yell loudly when
they have the slightest show at a chance.

5

Just
24.

In Just 24 hour. J. V. S. relieve! constipation
and sick headaches, After It gets tho system
under control an occasional dose prevents return.
We refer by permission toW. H. Marshall, Brunswick House, g. r.j Geo. A.Werner, 831 California
St., 8. P.; Mrs. C. Melvin, 138 Kearny St., 8. P.,
and many others who have found relief from
constipation and sick headaches. G.W. Vincent,
of 6 Terrcnce Court, S. P. writes: "1 am 60 years
of age and have been troubled with constipation
for 25 years. I was recently induced to try Joy's
Vegetable Sarsaparilla. I recognized in It at
once an herb that the Mexicans used to give us
In the early 60's for bowel troubles. (I came to
California iu 1839,) and I knew It would help me
and It has. For the first time in years I can sleep
well and my system is regular and in splendid
condition. The old Mexican herbs In this remedy
are a certain cure In constipation and bowel
troubles." Ask for

Joy

q Vegetable
v

Sarsaparilla

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

PATTERSON & CO.
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can Becure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

SALE STABLE!
Uppor San Francisco St.,

T's
'cures

MEXICO.

tall

lTofilAYH.
f Uiiarauteed Dot lu

The only Rare remedy for
1
prescribe it and feel
safe in recnrnmendloElti
fcil THEEvNSCHtM'fl C. to all sufferers.
A. J.BJVNUK, M. 1,
0INCINNTI,O.BfTB

Fe,

A.

V.

Sold by

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
i

imm a
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WM,

shade rollers;

Inula, 'on.,.
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ajTOGP.APH
ACTA

LABEL

,J-'-

f-

H. I(.

j"
THE GENUINE
AND (ikT

With Nature's Medicines

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

ALONE,
CHINESE

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

Avenae
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
KUWARO I.. BAKTLKXT,
Lawyer, Sauta Fe, Now Mexico.
Qttlcs over
ecoud ftatioual Bank.

THE FAMOUS

VEGETABLE

REMEDIES

LEE WING,

HBNKY I. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice lu the several
courts ol the territory. Prompt attenti
glvou
to all business intrusted to his care.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attomnv Hid (!nmmnlrtr at. T.anr ' u,ti..
i...
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice iu all
ne courts ol the territory.
K. A. FISKK.
Attorney and Coanselor at Law, P. O. Box
mum f v,
m.,
in supreme ana
all district courts of practices
New Mexico.
Special
given to mining aud Spanish aud Mexican laud grant litigation.

1HOS, B. CATRON.
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
courts in tne Territory.
WILLIAM WHITE,

Deputy Surveyor and 0. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Fnrnlshes
Information relative to Spaulsh and Mexican
land grants. Offices in Klrncuuer Block, secoud
floor, Sauta Fe. N. M

sou

AND 1SKASB CASTINGS, ORE, COAI. AND LOBIBKK OAKS, 8HA

IN8, PULLEYS, GRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING

AND MILL MACHINERY A

The

-:-

-

SPECfALTY.

New Mexloo.

Albuquerque,

San - - Felipe
:-

CURE

All the diseases peculiar to
women, falling weakness, lost
manhood, nervous diseases,
sexual diseases, seminal weakness, youthful folly, urinary
troiih)i. kidney rtnrl li var
troubles, heart disease, Indigestion, chest and lung
troubles, consumption,
bronchitis, coughs, colds,
asilima, catarrh, all diseases of the blood, scrofula,
syphilis, diseases of a private nature gonorrhea,
Klett, piles, tumors, cancer, salt rheum, rheumatism, paralysis, all skin diseases, costbveness, dyspep
tiia, neuralgia, deafness, bAldness.sore eyes, eruptions,
tapeworm, fits, malaria and diseases of the generative
orifr.n b, no matter of how
long standing. If you have
failed to get cured elsewhere
do not deBpair.but give
I NO a call and have a chat with him, which la
LEE
confidential.
Consultation and examination
strictly
free. Only a small num for remedies. Thousands have
been cured of different diseases by LEE WING'S
remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen
In his olMce or In Denver papers. Address.

LEE WING,
643 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

Enclose atamp for reply, and describe symptom, fully

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

THE CELEBRATED

The Leading Hotel in New llexioo

Smith

Wesson Revolvers

&

Suartnteel Perfect.

MtW MANAGEMENT.

TRICTLT FIRST CLASS,

UNRIVALED FOB

BEFITTID ANB RCFURNISHF.D.

ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP,
CONVENIENCE
In LOADING

TOURISTS' HBADQUA RTKB8

8.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
Will practice iu the several Courts of the Territory aud the U. S. Laud Office at Santa Fe.
Examination of titles to Hp nish aud Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Miues secured.
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries i!i Earle, 1417 F
St.,
N. W., Washington, D. C.
Special attention
given to businekH before the local laud court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supremo court of the
United states, liabla Castellauo y dara ateuciou
especial a cucstloues de mercede y reclamos.
References: Hon. J. P. Jones, V. 8. senate; Gen.
Wm. S. Kosecrans, Washington, D. C; Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hob. R. C. Mccormick,
New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas.N.M.; William Mlllor, esq,
Washington, D. C.

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at

2.ftO to T83.00

DENTIST.

Trains.

Rpnr1

nr

IMimtratoH

of cheat iren

PaffllniriiA

nnrl

imitation!.
Prirptictta

SMITH & WESSON. HuriuelliUd. Mrs.

Health is Wealth!

0. W. MEYLERT Propf

per day

The Yost Writing Machine.
lie

New and

Higher Standard.

Mr. Yost (the Inventor ef the two othei
hat
typewriters whose use la world-wide-

perfected this machine
Ideas.

upon simplified

NO RIBBON. DIRECT PRINTING; PER
MANENT ALIGNMENT.
ExhaHstively t
tosd and Guaranteed as to Rl'EKD,
Strength
and MANIFOLDING POWKR.

MANLEY,

Over O. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
- 0 to IU, g to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

Beware
A--

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AND
LAKQE PARTIES.

tf

Unprecedented Introduction; 800adopiel
the first year.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, DenTflT.
L. A. FEEET, Ter. Agt, Albuqner- -

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt- -

"V .A. L. Ij

UIT B E LT

The canal system of tbe PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres

1U

I'BI.'ATUK,

DrnicKUM.

SPECIALIST,

GEO. W. KNAEBBI,,

PECOS

LcQcorrhtaorWhhe&

oauM Blriotare.

rRAHCIlOO tTBEBT,

Ci la acknowledged
leading remedy for

tiio

UonorrhoM A elect.

In

S'v.re of

Office In the Sena Building, Palace

D. W.

AND:

:

Co,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

MAX FROST,
Attobhst xi Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,

0.

IsTE W

IP IB IBID

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horaos,
Board and Cara
Live Stock and Vehicles.
of Horses at reasonable rates.

For full particulars apply to

RATOIT,

LIVERY

Dr. E. O. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment,
guaranteed specific for hysteria, dizziness,
fits, nervoas
headache, nervous prostration causedneuralgia,
by the nse of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness, mental denreftslon. anrt.
enfng of the brain resulting ia Insanity ana
leading to misery, decay aud death, prematura
old age, barrenness, loss of power lu either sex,
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
by over exertion of the brain, son abuse or over
Indulgence. Each box contains onemouth'i
treatment; 11 a box or six boxes for S, sent by
mall prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received br
BS for six boxes. aecnmnAnlnd with 1.V ofa orlll
lend the purchaser our written guarantee to refund the money if the treatment does not efl'eea
cure. Guarantees issued only by A. O. Ireland,
Jr.. druggist, sole agent, Santa Fe. N. It.

E "Y" I

of NEW MEXICO
1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California.

nterable at the Government price, of

)

to.

EH. JlLt

THE GREAT

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

N. M., I
July 7, 1891. j
Notice is hereby given that the following named Bettler has filed notice of hiB
intention to make final proof in support
Thuse Celebrated ENULlall;
of his claim, and that said proof will be
Pilla area Positive Cure for Slrk;
made before register and receiver at Santa
mndZ
IACXERS Headache, HUloiiKneM,
Fe, N. M., on August 2ti, 1891, viz:
Oon.tlpMtlon. Hmall, pleat-- ,
the!
wllh
and a fuvorite
Henry I). Winsor, for the ne i, sec 3, tp
i PURE ant
ladle.. Sold ill England for ls.
18 n, rl2 e.
Sd., In America Cor S5o. Oet
He names the following witnesses to
j PINK
litem from your DruggiatB, or
W.
CO
HOOKElt
H.
to
end
a
:
prove his continuous residence upon and
i e
it Weil Broadway, K.w Trk. a1 cultivation of, said land, viz John Finn,
M. M. Cooper, O. C. Knox, J. H. Bullock, of Glorieta, N. M.
For eale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
These three states will name the candi- - who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
date.
interior department, why such proof
should not he allowed, will be given an
Kansas City Journal
Senator Gor- opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
man seems to be in the saddle. There is and place to
the witnesses
a well defined suspicion that he is there of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
to that submitted by claimant.
for the purpose of unhorsing that well rebuttal
A. L. Morrison, Register.
known Mugwumpian idol, G. Cleveland,

,

first-clas- s

Farm Lands!

29G2

I.ASi) Office

Office.

in excess of $5,000 ;
Now therefore, I, L. Bradford I'rince,
Hovernor of the territory of New Mexico,
no Ilrrcirv (iivr mmcc, luut in lympunuLo
with section 2552, Compiled Laws, I will
receive hiils ut to 12 o'clock m., of Saturday, August 1, 1891, at my office, for the
Fale of the penitentiary bonds of the territory, and will then purchase, from the
lowest bidders, such bonds to the amount
of money that then may be in the treasury for that purpose.
L. !haui'ohi) I'hinck, Governor.

Notice for Publication.

Acker's Enij:llli

Blood;
Is the only known medicine that.
the svstem. Get it from your druggist,.
orvrriteto W.H. HOOKER & CO.;
ta West Broadway, .new .
Moctor

Kxkci'Tivk

Mex-

Fe, N. M., June 27, IHlil.)
W'h reas. 'I here Imp accumulated in the
treasury of the territory, to the credit f
the penitentiary sinking fluid, a surplus

e

Kllxtr
! will thoroughly eradicato the poison from J

OU

OU;

WHY?

Have yon ever used mercury ? If bo,
dill you give yourself the needed attention
at the time? Don't you know that as.J
!
you
system,
long 88 the mercury is In theWe
need not;
will feel the effects of it?
tell you that you require a blood medicine, .
! to ensure freedom from the after effects."
!

1

of New
l'ropnatils for th icoPurchase
Bonds.

Notice for Publication.

of MAGNIFICENT LAND Id this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

!

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
$1.25
GENTS
ACRE!
$1.25
or llomestea'l Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreEltlior under the Desert Act, Timber Culture,
e
loam, from six t twenty leet deep, underlaid by
In fan
sandy
S
"'
With an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, It has
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
T
?
.
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY KOITA rtr.ir. inn iiii.f Tnv
1
!
so
no
no
ABUNDANT
and
here
WATER;
PURE,
malaria;
consumption
produces live cutting of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley feint harvested in Jane and corn then planU
Ia..,pnss5
'THE PEC08 IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY."
Mexloo.
Eddy
Pre-empti-

on

d,

PER

lime-ston-

Eddy,

County.

Nw

ay

The Daily Hew Mexican

of the treaty concluded beauthorized in all rases arising v.nd'
stipulations
Sec. 7. Los
subs! leg aslgnara un abogado que vele por sus
proccdimlentos
tween the United States and the Republic of hereby
this act to grant in vacation all orders lor
de
Mexico at the City of Guadalupe Hidalgo on taking
guientes & la peticirin se haran fllamnne-ner- a inetp'ses. Cuando la corte no esta en seand otherwise to heat
testimony,
OP THE
the second day of Februarv, in the year of and dispose
of inteiioculorv motions nul
que en las Cortes do Equidad, con la siou cada uno de log juecea separada-nient11 E V DA B I. K PA RAG liAl'HS.
,
our Lord eighteen hundred" and
affecting the substantial merits of a case
exception do que el proeurador no cstii
or the treaty concluded between the same And
podra dar 6rdenes para la tornado
said court shall have and possess al
Court
of
Land
Private
Claims powers at the City of Mexico on the thir- the powers of a circuit Court of Uie 'nltec
obligado a acompaiiar sun'plicada una evidencia; y oira y determinnra motilities
Krldontly Poverty Stricken.
teenth day of December in the year of our States in preserving order, compelling tht
aeciaracion
de
la
intolocutiirias que no afecteu material-mwit- e
que evidencia
jurailay
La Curie de Reclamo-- de Terrenos PriFrom Street & Smith's Good Sows.
Lord eighteen hundred and II
and production ot books, papers and documents
na ue tomar en piena Corte o auto lino
el cuerpo del litigio. En exi'ir
vados eslableeidu el :i do Mavu de 181)1
the laws and ordinances of the government the attendance of witnesses
and in pmiis
Mrs. Hiiyfurk I think we'd better
"
de
loa
si
fuere
from
dejueces,
which
posible.
it is alleged to have been
is hereby given that the Court of
Queda la observancia del
6 la entrega
Acto del Congreso entftuladoj
ing contempts.
tin
pur
NOTICE
SBC. i:i. That all the foregoing
make that there young city feller pay hie
ademaa autorizada la Corte para cotiocer de papfli-sLand Claims, established by the rived, and all other questions properlv arisproceed
libros 6 docuinentofi;
en
enact of Congress approved March 3, 18U1,
ing between the claimants or other parties inss and rights shall be conducted and de "J'ura estnbleoer unit Corte de Koclamus ue catieas reiativas a tltulos do terrenos
r
board in advance.
cistii-uen
proeurur te.itigos, y
titled "An act to establish a Court of Private in the case and the United States, which de- cided subject to the following provisions as de Terrenes Privados, y para proveer por de la
desaeabis,
citada
en
este
a
sua
6
cree
a
su
especio
In
Land
cases
as
acto,
shall
all
Corte
to
to
to
well
of
settlethe
and
refer
the
this
la
for
the
autoridad,esti
Claims,
other provisions
act,
tendra toJa laa
Mr. Hayfork Ain't lie not no money ?
provide
treaty,
adjudicat ion de ciertos reclamos do
ment of private land claims in certain States law or ordinance under which such claim
is namely:
terreiius privudog en varies Estados y iimnes, sitioa y magnitud, siemprc quo eg. faoultades propias de una Corte do CirMrs. II He can't have much. He's and Territories,"
was duly organized at the confirmed or rejected: and in confirming
tas causas le fueseii prescntadas; el rnodo cuito de los Estados Unidos.
Ji'irgt'So claim shall be allowed that shall
acuba
de
01 uenver, in ine Maie or Colorado, on
any such claim, in whole or in part, the not appear to be upon a title lawfully and Territories,"
organi.arseen Denbeen noing around all day in a coat made wuy
the first day of July, 1HD1, by the appoint court shall in its decree specify plainly the regularly derived trom the Government
ver, Colorado, el dia lo. tie Julio de 1891, defallarsera porjuicio final cuyo valor
Socio. Adenitis de lo dispuesto,
ment of a clerk and the other officers nn
estribe en (lurso eon arreulo al' dereclio
location, boundaries and area of the land Spain or Mexico, nor from anv ot the Slat,
out of an old flag.
immhrndo
liuljieiidose
de la Corte y los reclamos
tin Secretario y tie
procediinien'os
vided for In said act. And by order of the the claim to which is so conilrmed.
of the Kepublicof Mexico having lawful aual
tratado
de
gentes,
IJtindalupe Hi de los litigaiites se haraa con
Chief Justice and Associate Judges of said
Sec 8. That any person or corporation tnority to maite grants oi latiu. ami one mat otrns enipleailoa
sulialternos seimti lo
arretlo a U
Wie to the Conquered.
con
el
.
2
Mexico
de
paetado
court, the lirst session thereof will be held claiming lands in any of the States or Ter- it not then complete and perfect at the date
p.,,-,0,nrcso. I'or 1V tunto, do dalgo
Tha Romans cried "Vac Vletls!" "Woe to the at Denver. Colorado, on Tuesday, the 17th ritories mentioned In this act under a title of acquisition
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sexta
de
este
acto
be
seccidn
to
abandoned
elsewhere,
Ointment.
preBentaran
Fellows (gazing long at Bellow's face) the Justices thereof. The said court shall and shall be forever barred:
su defensa 6 re'pllca, 6 de lo con- dentro de dos afios desde el partamento del Interior donde Be
A certain cure for Chronic Soro Eye. hacer
bave full Dower and authority to hear and
Provided, That In any case where It shall
trario quedaran nulos sus intereses, y la por petlcldn
One would bave thought she was blind determine
lo
este
de
de
6
se
all question" arising In cases be- come to the knowledge
contrario
acto,
of the court
Lo cual se pone en conocimiento del
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Oil" corte pusara a doterminar la causa sobre pasaje todo derecho
fore It relative to the title to the land, the minors, married women, or persons that
non
Sinaltogether.
perdera
para
siempre.
the
of
Chronic
las
such
la
location
case,
evidencias
en
pp. a bu iuteligencia y fines
extent,
En
Fever
are
subject
Sores,
Eczema.
piiblico
in any land
interested
petici6n
compos mentis
Sores,
y
pro.
cuando
viniere
a
conocimiento
embargo,
and boundaries thereof, and other matters claim or matter brought before the court it
ningun caso, sinembargo. se dara juiclo de la corte que algun menor de edad, 6
A Poor Job.
connected therewith fit and proper to be shall be its duty to appoint a guardian ad Itch, Prairio Scratches, Sore Nipple-anDado el dia 18 de Julio de 1891.
beard and determined, and by a final decree litem for such persons under disability and
Files. It is cooling' and soothing. final sin antes baberse tenldo unainvegtl-gaci6- n mujer casada, 6 persona demente tiene
Jiinpson's head ia turned.
to settle ana aeiermine ice question ot tne require a petltfon to be filed in their behalf,
James II. Keeder,
completa, y es el deber de la corte derecho en el reclamo
debe
Hundreds
of
and
cases
and
of
the
have
it
of
must
the
bcoa
boundaries
pendiente,
have been a sorry Validity
as In other cases, and If necessary to appoint
Yes,
cured by requerlr que la petici6n est6 apoyada por
title,
Seeretario.
the grant or claim presented for tbe adjudi- counsel for the protection
un
nombrarseles
ad
litdn
of
their
guardian
it
quien
after all other treatment had failed pruebas satisfactorlas, antes de aflrmar
rights,
latbon which the job was done, too.
Por Thos. B. Baldwin,
cation, according to tbe law of nations, the lb Judges, respectively, of said court
are
la
a
bo
presentara
petition
favoj
suyo y
al demandante ea su reclamo.
It is put up in 85 and CO cent boxes.
Diputado.
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IN THE

(mill SIhihIiib lor (he Santa l'e
and lis Very
cellent Prospects.

G.

J. 8. Candelario,

AUCTIONEER
"Buys, Sells, Rents and Exchanges Secondto
Hand Goods. All are cordially invited
call and see rue before, going elsewhere.

Lower San Francisco Street

UOTEL
I I
II

111

1?

the Latest
B Improvements.
NfW York.
nr,.a.iauv A- - JKf St..
KOFEAN l'LAN.
AMERICAN AND

If

Ceutrally
Located

4rf.

jr

GOUT

these complaints take Simmons
liver Regulator. It keeps the stomach
Icaraml prevents unyot thealiuve poisons
from settiun in tho system, or, if there
tlivaily It will drive them out, no matter
and
how strongly rooted or
you will again have good health and be
happy.
Have you a pain in the side, back or
1
It is not rheuunder the shoulder-blad- e
matism but dyspepsia. Tako SiiniuoM
For

Liver Regulator
Does your heart throb violently after
Unusual exertion or excitement 'i It is not
heart disease, but indigestion.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
"As .i matter of cweivel duty to humanity

I

METEOROLOGICAL.
Ornci of Obskrvre,

a.m.

6:1)6

5

72
63

.3 410

56D. m.

28 445

71
44

SW

5, 1891.

Cloudy
Cloudls

13

2

K

Mi. I
Minimum Temperature
0S.6
Minimum Tempe-atur- e
T
Total Preeipltatlou
HB. Hersey .Observer.
Note T Indicates precipitation inappreciable.

AflilPPai
RAILRO-A-ID-

.

Wen tern Division.

TIMIl TABLE
In effect Sunday, April

,

STATIONS.

NO. 2. NO. 4.
lC:X0ai 8:20 a
C :05": 10:36
p

HO. 3. NO. 1.
1

40

a

Kll

8 45
10:32
11 47
1:10

I

Ah

8:40
9 60
10:13
10:60
1:60
1

A'i

1891.
EASTWAKD.

ttkSlWARD.

7.00

31.

3STO.

n

Albuquerque Ar
uoonuge
1010"
Wingate
5:26j 9:30"
..Gallup
3:08,,
31
p ...Navajo Springs. .. 1:27
llolbrook
1:40 v 6:u3
4

Wiuslow
Flagstaff

p 4:30
I' 7:21

Williams
..Prescott Junction
...PcachS priugs...
Kingman
The Needles
Fenner

6:46
9:16
7:07
11:66
:46
2:00 a
4 :40 "
11:81
1:66 a 8:00"
a 43" 10JJ7 "
60" 12:60 p
I 64 " 3 66 "
16," 4:U'7 .20 "

t

Bagdad

Dagnett
Barstow
Ar

Mojave

n
0

7
4 15

30

.,

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Ex-

"

2:00
11:111

8:lu"

jf.n

10:16

S'25'
6:10'
3:10
1:31
11:20

a
6:32";
4:10"
p
1:40" 3:27 ('
12:80 p 8:05 p
Lv . 40 H

T. & S. F. Hallway for all

points east and south,

A Arizona
PRISCOTT JUNC'TION-Presc- ott
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and Pre
cott.
California Southern railway for Loi
AR8TOW
Angeles, Ban Uiego and other southern California points.
OJAVE Southern Pacific for Ban Francisco,
bacrameuto and northern California points.

t

Ho change is made by sleeping car passengers
between Ban Francisco and Kansas City, or
Ban Diego and Lob Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
via Peach
be reached by taking this line,
ride thence of but twenty
Springs, and a stagecanon
is the grandest and
three miles. This
aioet wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

Of at Flagstaff

in the
And hunt bear, deir and wild tnrkey
maaniflt ent pine forests of the Ban FranciBce
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
BOBI H

son, General Manager.
W.

T,

BkEBT, Gen,

A. DISBBM., UeU. fWI, Agi
N. M.

Agt, Albuquerque,

Notice for Publication.
3309.

Land Orrics

at Santa Fe,

N. M.,

)

July 8,1891.)
Notice ia hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of bis
intention to make final proof of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on August 27, 1891, viz: Maximo
for the e 4, ae ii, sec 1, tp 21 n, r
1 e.
He namea the following witnesses to
prove bia continuous residence npon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Ines
GarEaquibel, David Tafolla, FranciscoAmar-illa,
cia, Antonio Jaramillo, of Tierra
N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
againit the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the law and the regulations of the
Interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of taid claimant, and to offer in rebuttal
of that
d
by claimant.
A, L. Morrison, Register.
Jara-mill-

BULk-.'U-

A.

ID- -

FIRtsTZ,

two-stor- y

Iu connection with the 6tutement com
from A., l. ixs. i
ing
headquarters that the New Mexico divi
sion of the read haa iu the past year been
more prosperous than any other part of
the great system, it is well to note what
the Railway Age says of the Santa Fe line
and its prospects :
About the most gratifying incident of
the week, savs the Age, was the action of
the A., T. AS. F. directors iu declaring
interest at the rate of per cent on the
company s income bonus, lne system
earned in the year ending June 30, a sur
plus of $2,531,000. and the action there
fore is regarded as being well within conservative lines.
Since the reorganization the property
s
and equipment has been put in
shape, but it has taken time to do so.
The magnificent physical condition of the
road, with its ample equipment, will
it to promptly move the large crops
now assured in the vast territory througn
which the lines of the company run. An
immense business for the current fiscal
year is overshadowed and there is nothing in the present condition of the property but what is encouraging to both bond
and stockholders. Furthermore, advices
from the A., T. A S. F.'s territory in Kansas are to the effect that the recent large
gains in earnings have not resulted from
any movement of the crops, but entirely
from economic operation, from conveying
harvesters to the wheat fields and from
general merchandise traffic. The great
wheat movement has just begun. Ihe
prospect of the income bonds receiving
the full 5 per cent next year are not unavorable.

vV

11
B 1

The Las Vegas base ballists write that
they would like to secure the services of
Pitcher Garcia for their match with the
Albuquerque team on Sunday next. The
Black Stockings, however, have planned
for a game at the college grounds and
will themselves have need of their light
ning young ball tosser.
Mr. Preston thinks Santa Feans have
done a wise and timely thing in improv
ing the canon road. "If that picturesque
region were near Denver it would be
made worth many thousand dollars a
year to the business community," said
Mr. Preston.
Mr. Wm. Frank, leading merchant at
Las Alamos, says the hay and alfalfa crop
in his region of San Miguel county is very
heavy this year, while much attention is
being given also to fruit raising. He says
the half dozen lumber mills in his locality are doing an excellent business. Mr.
Frank left last night for home.
ihe work of finishing up the improvement of the Rio Santa Fe canon road is
will
in progress
and
at least $150 worth of work accomplished
d
with an outlay of lees than
that
amount in cash. Messrs. Gable and
Gray have "removed mountains," and to
them and the people who started this
move the public thanks are due. Also
especially to Patterson & Co., the livery
men, who have so promptly supplied
teams for.doing the heavy grading.

health-seeker-

ELA6M D, Jr.,

Powder

tw

ABSOLUTELY PURE

office.

sion of $3 per month, dating from July
Day board at Palace hotel, !f8 per week.
29, 1S90. He was a brave soldier in his
Dr. Keeler, dentist, teeth w ithout plates
day and was wounded in the head at the a specialty; office at Dr. Sloan's.
battle of Yalverde. He also once saved a
federal garrison from destruction by rushing into a powder magazine and extinguishing a spark when the other troops
near at band, including the lieutenant in
command, had tied for fear of their lives.
Jose de la Cruz Naranjo, of Santa Cruz,
another old soldier, has also been allowed
a similar amount on account of disabilities
contracted while in the country's service.
Both of these pensions were secured
through Attorney B. M. Read, the latter
being the sixth pension he has succeeded
in getting for old soldiers here under the
new pension act.
WAIFS.

OFFICIAL

RECENT ARRIVALS

At No. 4
Car New California
Car Pateot

Moment
Gathered from Various Sources.

Newsy

A World's Fair Suggestion.
The Cheyenne Leader suggests that the
Hocky mountain states unite in the eree
tion of a common building at the great
World's fair in 1893, in which to display
their exhibits. The states in the com
bination would be Montana, Idaho, Wyoming and Colorado. And probably the
three remaining territories Utah, iew
Mexico and Arizona would be taken in.
One natural result of this arrangement
A V SIT TO MONUMENT ROCK.
would be the erection of a much finer
building for the Rocky mountain region
than could be put up by any single cem- - What a Citizen lias to Bay or the Work
of IinprOTlug the Beautiful
monwealth.
hack state and territory
would of course have its separate depart
Suburban Drive.
ment. But their exhibits all being in the
same building would be brought into To the Editor of the Dally New Mexican.
closer and more direct comparison than
Santa Fe, Aug. 6. I do not know
would otherwise be the case.
whether or not I am the first to have
Simmons Liver Regulator is the foe of travelled with a party of ladies and chilmalaria as it throws off the bile and pre dren over the Santa F"e canon road since
it has been put in order, but I am to lose
vents its accumulating.
no time in expressing the thanks which
A Climate Note.
I think are due to you for inaugurating
Says the Albuquerque Citizen: If the the movement, and to the good citizens
summer weather of Albuquerque is con who subscribed the funds and to those
sidered too warm, it only takes a few hours others who have superintended the carryto go to Santa Fe, which has an altitude ing out of the work on the canon road.
of 7,000 feet, w here the hottest days are It is now not only a good mountain road,
never too warm for comfort, and where but a very good mountain road, and one
over which even the most nervous of the
good heavy bed clothing is required every
fair sex can travel in her phteton or famnight. If a man wants to escape all ex
the
tremes, and is financially able to consult ily coach without trepidation. All imhis comfort in the matter, a residence in rocks have been removed, grades
the river crossings levelled, the
Albuquerque from October to May and in proved, well timbered
and secured, apSanta Fe frara May to October, will pro- bridges
proaches to the bridges made good with
bably give him a higher average of physic- stone
and blinded with turf, and, in fact,
al comfort so far as climatic conditions
are concerned, than he could find any- one of the most attractive and picturesque
drives
in the Rocky mountains has been
where else in the United States.
put Into such shape that all can now enChas. lilaui'liard Fails.
joy its beauty.
I think that the good work ought to go
Chas. Blanchard, the well known Las
and not to stop until the beautiful,
Vegas hardware merchant, also interest- on,
box canon of the stream is
ed in various enterprises at Albuquerque precipitious,
reached. In my opinion the scenery
and Las Vegas, has made an assignment above Monument rock is more lovely than
for the benefit of his creditors. The fail- it is below. It will not be very expensive
ure occasions some surprise at Las Ve- to clean away the fallen timber, cut a few
gas. It is understood that the suits grades and to make a road, which has only
brought against him by the Democratic fallen out of repair in places, so that par
administration, charging him with cut- ties who can take a whole day for their
ting timber on the public domain, and outing may drive twelve miles up into the
which are said to have cost him consider- mountains without getting out of their
able money to settle, one way or another, carriages; mav attain an elevation 1,500
feet above Santa Fe, and may enjoy the
primarily caused his failure.
sweet scent ot the
the bright beau
I used Simmons Liver Regulator for in- ties of the mountainpines,
flowers, the icy cold
G. water of the stream and the fresh air
digestion, with immediate relief.
which blows straight from our mountain
Sparks, Ex Mayor, Macon, Ga.
lakes. 1 for one am willing to subscribe
$3 toward continuing the road as far as it
Dropped Their Shackles.
Arthur Boyi.e.
Chas. Dickens and Mark Hopkins, can go.
Apache Indian boys who have been
PERSONAL.
students at the Ramona school, loft yesfor
Carlisle school, where they
terday
W. B. Warrenfield, of Fort AVingate,
will remain for a year or two. Prof.
at the Exchange,
registers
Chase is proud of these two boys. They
Judge W. H. Whiteman and wife, of
were among the Geronimo sympathizers
who were sent from San Carlos to Fort Albuquerque, are guests at the Palace.
Prof. Bandalier got in last night from
Union, and a year ago they were brought
here in shackles and turned over to the one of his usual summer
tramps. He
disof
at
once
Ramona.
training
They
walked
in
from
San
Juan
yesterday.
in
interest
their
studies
and
played deep
Ira M. Bond, deputy assessor of Bernahave so far progressed as to warrant
them
to
a
school.
lillo county, is in the capital on business.
sending
higher
John Morrison, of Apache county, A.
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
T., is here on a visit to his mother, Mrs.
A. L. Morrison.
His honor, the mayor, talked the other
Hon. A, L. Morrison has gone to Pres-cotof
day
resigning ; an even bet he does
A. T., on a short trip, having been
not.
invited to lecture there for the benefit of
The Clarendon gardens are simply
the Prescott Catholic church.
beautiful ; scientific and systematic work
Han. M. C. de Baca, the efficient super
tells.
intendent of schools of the county of
K.
The M.
Sunday school and its Bernalillo, is in the
city on business.
friends in goodly numbers are picnicking
He was admitted to practice before the
at San Ildefonso grove
court this morning. He leaves
The portals on the plaza should go. So supreme
for a short visit to friends in
should those on upper San Francisco
Rio Arriba county.
street; that street is entirely too narrow.
Governor Prince returned this morning
The streets are still dirty and will likely
from a visit to the Santo Doming pueblo,
remain so ; with a majority of
where he witnessed the harvest festival.
councilmen nothing else can be
Hon. A. B, Fall, lawyer and
expected.
of the legislature, is in the capital
The firemen will have a special meetfrom Las Cruces; be stops at the
ing
night to consider the ques- Palace. He has business before the sution of sending a running team to take
preme court.
part in the hose races at the territorial
ReV. Father Grom has returned from
fair.
Park View, where on St. James day
The poll tax for school purposes will, it
he conducted the ceremonies attendis said, be turned over to the county
the erection of the new Catholic
ing
treasurer w hen that official provides his
church bell the largest in the territory.
bond as custodian of school funds under
At the Palace: M. H. Phelps, New
the new law.
A. B. Fall, Las Cruces; J. M.
York;
s
Tourists and
complain
E. J. Crocker, Denver; Dougof the lack of accommodations here. Be- Thompson,
las Gray, El Paso; J. W. Nichols, Albufore another summer comes Santa Fe
; Mrs. W. II. Whiteman, Albumust be fully prepared to meet the require- querque
querque.
ments of this class of visitors.
Mrs. Nestor Armijo and servant, of Las
Over a month since the city officers
and Miss Lottie Perea, of Santa
Cruces,
has
done
were elected and nothing
been
N. M., are guests at the Southern, en
Fe,
except to parcel out a job in the printing route on a tour of Colorado. Thev repreof the ordinances. That is comparatively
sent the wealthiest families of New Mexa small job ; the bigger jobs may not go
ico, and will go to the Pacific coast ere rethrough so easily.
turning home. Pueblo Press.
at
4
Board of Trade meeting
p. m.,
Pensions Allowed.
Friday, at the office of Geo. W. Knaebel,
Gabriel Romero, the old fellow who
secretary. A full attendance of all members is earnestly desired, as matters of drives burros about town Iadened with
great importance will come up for discus- amole root for sale, was made glad yestersion.
Edward L, Babtlett, President. day by Uncle Sam allowing him a pen- -

- 8IK1

IE.

Agent for Santa Fe, N. M.

t,

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

U. S. Gov't Report Aug, 17, 1889.

r.

.

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE-A-

Schor-ruoye-

d

one-thir-

the unfailing virtues
wish to bear my tetinumv
If people could
of Simmons Liver Keulatnr.
only know what a splendid medicine it is, there
would be many a physician without a patient and
many an interminable donor's bill saved. I consider it intallifile in malarial infection. I had, for
many year';, been a perfect physical wreck from a
coin.iinatii.n of coniphtints, all the outgrowth of
malaria in my system, and, even under the skillful
had
hands of j r. J. I', fonts, of this city,
of ever being a well woman again.
Simmons Liver Regulator was recommended to
I tried it; it helped me, and it is the only
in
thing that ever did me any Rnod. I persevered In
know
its use and 1 am now in perfect health.
your medicine cured me and I always keep it as a
reliable stand by' in my family," Mr, Mam
ft. ay, Camden. Ala.

Santa Fe, H. M., Aug.

Kail-roa-

first-clas-

WContlplii

T

Uver--

Torpid

All

SICK
HEADACHE

,

Ten men began work yesterday tearine
the old adobe on lower Palace
avenue AO long occupied by Trot.
In its stead is to be erected a
residence of twelve
handsome
rooms for Mr. Feiipe 1!. Pelgado. Mr,
Monier has the contract.
On Saturday the Nkw Mkxk'an will
print an illustrated suplement on Santa
Fe, having special reference to the city's
climatic advantages. A large number of
extra copies will be issued and thoBe
desiring ten or more of the same are
requested to leave orders at the business
away

Company

THURSDAY, AUGUST

SOUTHWEST.

Paragraph

Potatoes,

DEERINC HARVESTING MACHINER

.

PALACE " HOTEI

Imperial Flour,

of General

Belle
Soaps, ConfectionBry,
The poll tar lists have been ready for Toilet
delivery at Socorro since May 1, butowing
to the new school law, have been withCreole and Gold Medal Cigars,
held by order of the superintendent of
schools.
public
President Spiegelbere, of the Second
National bank, was the lowest bidder for
the territorial penitentiary bonds and to Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
day the governor accopted his offer and
bought in 4,(uu worth oi these Donas at
Piloncilloj Peabody Creamery Butter,
$108..
At a meeting of the board regents of
the territorial insane asylum at Las Vegas
Milcher and Rolled tiering, Imthe architects were ordered paid $3,447,
to
done
of
Carl
date.
work
the
estimates
W. Wildenstein was designated as the
ported Ginger Hie, etc.
member to visit Santa Fe and push
the sale of the bonds in the sum
With this money in
of
$l'5,000.
H. B.
hand, the insane asylum building will be
under roof by October 1. Fifty thousand
brick were ordered from the penitentiary
yard in Santa F'e, it only being necessary
to pay the freight on the same.
A Safe Investment
session of the territorial
At
board of equalization the appeal of Rev. Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
Gentile, of Albuquerque, was considered satisfactory results, or in case of falure a
briefly and more time given the appellant. turn of purchase price. On this safe plan
District Attorney Whiteman and Deputy
a
Assessor Bond appeared for Bernalillo you can buy from our advertised druggist
for
county and urged that no reduction be bottle of Dr. Kings New Discovery
It is guaranteed to bring relief
made in the A. & P. grant and other
cases from Bernalillo county. A letter in every case, when used for any affection
from the clerk of Dona Ana county noti- of
throat, lungs or chest, such as consump
fied the board that Col. W. L. Ry nerson has
inflammation of the lungs, bronchitis,
tion,
Paappealed a case wherein the Southern
asthma whooping cough, croup, etc., etc.
cific road's assessment has been raised It is
pleasant and agreeable to taste, perfectfrom $:3,000 to $0,000 per mile. The ap- ly safe,
and can always be depended upon.
to
come
hand
and
not
has
the
peal
Trial bottles free at A. C, Ireland's drug
yet
board wrote the clerk to forward it at once. store.
Governor Prince will deliver the opening address at the territorial fair at AlbuBUSINESS NOTICES.
querque this year. His address last year
refor
was a grand advertisement
the
TO KENT.
sources of the territory, and its general
circulation in pamphlet form by the New
MUST Brick house next University of
Mexico bureau of immigration has done
ofNewMeiieo.
Apply to E. B. Seward.
the territory a vast amount of good. He
is an earnest and untiring worker for the
Vao Bito (inn linnrlrni acre alfalfa
interests ot the people and development and
vineyard ranch in the famous Mesilla
of the territory, and no man is better fitJS. M.
win guarantee to snow
ted to deliver the address on so important valley,
with proper management the place
that
an occasion as the opening of what will will
pay over $2,000 a year. Will give a
be the most complete exhibition of New decided
bargain for terms, etc. ; address
Mexico products ever seen. Las Vegas
J. W. DAWsoN.Mesilla, N. M.
Stock Grower.
Some weeks since, Casimiro Cordova,
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
a prisoner from Grant county in the penigallon at Colorado saloon.
tentiary, became mentally deranged, and
as there are no proper facilities for the
JAS. FEJiTON,
care of a person in that condition at the VETERINARY SURGEON- ,- UllnrDi,M .tr fin's
livery barn.
penitentiary, the governor consented to
release Cordova if the county commisof
would
Grant counly
sioners
agree
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora-rad- o
to receive and take charge of him as an
saloon.
insane man. This morning the governor
received an official document from the
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
county commissioners accepting this
to
and
take
agreeing
proposition
charge
of Cordova, and accordingly a pardon has
been issued, conditioned on his remainSECOND HAND STORE.
ing in their charge until cured.
For cause deemed amply good and sufGoods bought and sold Trade,
ficient the governor has commuted the sale and lix sewing macmnes
sentence of Ralph Kriewitz, of Socorro, Needles of all kinds for sale. Go
sentenced to three years for murder in the to
M. B. APODACA.
third degree May 9, 1890, to one and a
One door next to Gold's
half years imprisonment. Francisco
of Colfax county, sentenced for life
for murder, had his sentence commuted
years,
by Governor Ross to twenty-fiv- e
and now, because of the special good behavior of the convict and there being
E
some mitigating circumstances in his
favor, Governor Prince has further comimfourteen
sentence
to
muted his
years
prisonment.

First

RUWSEY

Class.

BURNHAF,

New fiexjc

Santa Fe,

Cartwright, Prop

1

Pliistibing, Gas and

Steam Fitting.

Hotel.

Select Class.
The Rev: W. J. Thompson gives lessons
in English, Latin, Greek, mathematics,
etc., Pupils limited to twelve. Hours
to suit pupils. North Palace avenue.
Cough and colds kept off by taking Simmons Liver Regulator to regulate the system.
Notice of Meeting for the Examination of
Teachers.
Notice is hereby given that there will
be a meeting of the board of school examiners of the county of Valencia, N.
M., in the court house of said county, on
the 17th, 18th and 19th of August,
1891, at 9 o'clock a. m., for the examinaEach applicant for a
tion of teachers.
certificate should be present on said day.
M. Salazar v Otero,
A. M. Berqere,
J. B. Brun,
Board of Examiners.

Southeast cor. Plaza
SANTA FE,
Ccntrall

locate!

TERMS

-

Eni'refj

N. M.

$2 per Day

Special Rates by the week

J. T. FOR8HA, Propr

Strict!

that pretend to do the

f7?JR37'Sni

wLIVsi

e'

D most
fects of
them are
worse
than the diseases they pretend to
cure.There is but one permanent cure
for contagious blood poison, and that
is to be found in
And it is the only

ikMil

medicine

that will

permanently destroy the effects of
MEBCCBIAL iSD POTASH POISONING.

It is a purely vegetable remedy,
entirely harmless, and yet it is the
most potent blood purifier ever
discovered.
Book on Blood and Skin Diseases Free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC

CO., Atlanta, Ga.

ger Beer

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
Diders

--

Mail

t Telegraph

niil

receive Prompt

Million

t

Despatc

CLARENDON GARDEN

Hot Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowe!
AT ALL SEASONS.

Wedding ISoikiik Is and Floral Designs a Specialty. The Late
I'arisiuu J! odes in Use ami Carclully Studied.
Santa

addrkss

Fe

Fruits, which can not be Excelled

in

their Season,

BOYLE
ARTHUR
Clarendon
Santa
Fe, N.

Garden,

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Deale
SANTA FE, N. M.
Have customers

for property in all parts of the city.
description of your property with me.

L

Plaza Restauranl

In Santa Fe to Bny all Kinds or
Staple and Fancy

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

SPECIAL OFFE
GREAT BAKO-jAlIIN-

A

I

AT COST

GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.

AT COST-

-

For the next 30 days we will sell the bal

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be had

ance of our summer goods

Try them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Creamery Butter Always nice.
Chas. L. Bishop.

SHOET

0EDEES A SPECIALTY.

6.

IS THE BEST PLACE

Medicines
work of

Pure

MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAY 0E NIGHT.

NO.

CO.

naitvEAOTCKBRD

MU

Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican
book binderv.

DON'T TAKE

ARB

10

FISf HER BREWING
or

Tru-jill- o,

jicHMc--

jUl JEt

SHC

at exact

eastern cost.
Avail yourself of this special chance.
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Grunsfeli LMheim
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